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Abstract
Due to the emergence of research literature examining the prepartying behavior of college students, the present study examines students’ varying drinking rates, blood alcohol levels (BALs), and alcohol-related consequences during two drinking events – one involving prepartying and one devoid of prepartying. Two-hundred and thirty-eight student drinkers completed an online drinking assessment detailing their two most recent drinking occasions involving and not involving prepartying. Participants responded to a series of questions regarding quantities consumed on the drinking day and occurrence of alcohol-related consequences. While men did not differ in drinking or estimated BALs, between the two drinking days, female participants drank significantly more drinks and reached higher BALs on the prepartying drinking day. Both males and females reported increased experience of alcohol-related consequences on the prepartying drinking day. In analyzing the prepartying drinking day specifically, we found that while men drink more alcohol during prepartying, but both men and women reached similar BALs during the event. Also, amount consumed during prepartying related to further drinking throughout the evening. It appears that prepartying may influence women to reach comparable levels of intoxication and alcohol-related consequences as their male peers. Quick drinking during prepartying may raise BAC levels and lead to alcohol-related consequences particularly for female students.

1. Introduction
In the effort to reduce risk and associated negative consequences from heavy college alcohol use, researcher attention has expanded from a macro-level of examination to a focus on situation- and context-specific risky drinking, as heavy drinking and resulting consequences may be exacerbated during specific high-risk events or contexts (Neighbors et al., 2007). One context-specific behavior emerging in the literature on college drinking is the high risk activity known to students as “prepartying.” This behavior may also be referenced as “pregaming,” “front-loading,” or “pre-funking” depending on regional or school-specific vernacular. Prepartying refers to drinking before going out to a planned destination (e.g.,
party, bar, concert, sporting event) at which more alcohol may or may not be consumed (Pedersen & LaBrie, 2007). Two recent studies suggest the emergent need to explore this behavior. In one study, findings suggested a prevalence rate of 75% among student drinkers and associations with alcohol-related problems and further heavy drinking post-prepartying (Pedersen & LaBrie, 2007). Research with adjudicated students has linked prepartying to high blood alcohol levels and to drinking on the night students received an alcohol sanction (Borsari et al., 2007).

1.1 The current study

Despite the clinical and research implications of such findings, empirical examinations of prepartying are sparse in the research literature. In addition, the literature that is available examines global prepartying drinking and does not examine this behavior on an event level. The importance of event level analyses lies in the ability to look at specific drinking events and determine the extent that prepartying contributes to consumption levels problems on a given drinking day. In the current study, we examine two drinking days (one involving prepartying; one not involving prepartying) and hypothesize that participants will drink more total drinks, reach higher BAC levels, and experience more alcohol-related problems on the prepartying drinking day compared to the non-prepartying drinking day. In addition, no published literature examines sex differences related to this behavior and therefore we examine sex as a moderator of consumption levels between drinking days.

2. Methods

2.1 Participants

During one spring semester at a mid-sized West Coast university, 128 students completed a survey of alcohol use for course credit through the university psychology subject pool. Participants received one credit for completing their own survey and were able to recruit one or two non-subject pool acquaintances to complete the survey for additional credits. Participants recruited 175 additional participants for an initial sample of 303 college students. Since we were interested in comparing two specific drinking days, we included only drinkers in the study. Our final sample consisted of 238 student drinkers (60% female, n = 143) with a mean age of 19.51 (SD = 1.32), of which 85% reported prepartying in the past month (85% of both male and female drinkers in the sample prepartied). Ethnicity varied: 54% reported their ethnicity as Caucasian, 21% as Hispanic/Latino, 10% as Asian or Pacific Islander, 10% as “mixed ethnicity,” 3% as African American/Black, 1% as “other,” and 1% as declined to state. Forty-three percent were freshmen, 26% were sophomores, 16% were juniors, and 15% were seniors. The majority of students lived in campus residence halls (75%).

2.2 Design and Procedure

The local Internal Review Board at the university approved the study. Participants completed an online survey of demographic questions regarding age, sex, current weight, and class year, as well as two self-report questions assessing drinking frequency and average quantity in the past month (30 days). Participants were also asked to complete an assessment of their most recent drinking event that involved prepartying and their most recent drinking event that did not. Prepartying was defined as drinking alcohol prior to attending an event or activity [for example a party, bar, or concert] at which more alcohol may or may not be consumed. The non-prepartying drinking event was defined as a day alcohol was consumed at or during an event or activity but not prior to attending that event or activity. For each of the two events, participants reported how many total drinks they consumed throughout the day and over how many hours they drank, how many drinks consumed during prepartying and over how many hours they prepartied (prepartying event only), and whether they
experienced any of 11 consequences (see Figure 2). These 11 consequences revealed a reliability alpha of .73 for the prepartying event and .74 for the non-prepartying event and were assessed using a Yes/No response format.

3. Results

All variables of interest were capped at three standard deviations above the mean. Due to missing data resulting from participants’ incomplete responses, the analyses include only participants who completed all data entry for both the prepartying day and the non-prepartying day.

Figures 1 through 3 contain the means and standard deviations for total drinks, blood alcohol level (BAL), and number of alcohol-related problems among males and females on both drinking days. Men drank more total drinks than women on both the prepartying day, $t(191) = 4.74, p < .001$, and on the non-prepartying day, $t(191) = 6.26, p < .001$. However, men and women did not differ in the number of alcohol-related consequences experienced on either day ($p = .91$ for prepartying day; $p = .16$ for nonprepartying day).

A $2 \times 2$ (sex) X (preparty day versus non-preparty day) repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant within subjects effect for drinking day, $F(1, 191) = 4.98, p < .05$, and a significant drinking day X sex interaction, $F(1, 191) = 7.90, p < .01$. This suggested that female participants reported larger increases in total drinks consumed on the preparty day compared to the non-preparty day, $d = .03$ for men, $d = .38$ for women (see Figure 1). Using the BAL formula from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (1994) we calculated BALs for males and females during each drinking day and during prepartying on the prepartying drinking day. There was a main effect for drinking day on approximated BALs, $F(1, 118) = 6.92, p < .01$, and a drinking day X sex interaction, $F(1, 88) = 10.14, p < .01$, with male BALs staying relatively the same between days and women experiencing an increase in BAL by approximately 29% on the prepartying day, $d = .09$ for men, $d = .33$ for women (see Figure 2). Finally, there was a main effect for drinking day on alcohol-related consequences, $F(1, 199) = 9.15, p < .01$, but no drinking day X sex interaction, $p = .26, d = .14$ for men, $d = .33$ for women (see Figure 3).

For descriptive purposes, we determined the total drinks consumed and BAL reached during prepartying for both males and females on the prepartying day. During the prepartying event, males drank a mean of 4.85 ($SD = 2.61$) drinks and women drank a mean of 3.45 ($SD = 1.91$) drinks, $t(199) = 4.36, p < .001$. Despite males consuming more drinks during the actual prepartying event, both men and women reached similar BACs during the prepartying event. Men reached a mean BAC of 0.094 ($SD = 0.06$) and women reached a similar mean BAC of 0.086 ($SD = 0.06$) during the actual prepartying event, $p = .40$. Additionally, we wanted to determine if a relationship existed between drinks consumed during prepartying and drinks consumed after prepartying. On the prepartying drinking day, only 21% of participants did not consume more alcohol after the prepartying event. For those who did consume alcohol after the prepartying event, drinks during prepartying and drinks consumed after prepartying correlated at $r = .23 (p < .01)$.

4. Discussion

Consistent with previous findings (Borsari et al., 2007; Pedersen & LaBrie, 2007), this event-level study demonstrates the potentially damaging impact prepartying may have on drinking behavior, BALs, and alcohol-related consequences. Examining two specific drinking events, one involving prepartying and one with no prepartying involved, we found women to drink significantly more drinks and reach higher BALs on the prepartying day.
compared to the non-prepartying day. Men, however, drank at similar levels and reached similar BALs, regardless of prepartying activity. Both males and females increased the experience of alcohol-related consequences during the prepartying drinking day. Effect sizes for increases in drinking, BALs, and problems among males and females were small to medium (< .5).

The findings partially support our hypotheses. We anticipated both male and female participants to increase drinks and consequences on prepartying days as opposed to non-prepartying days. Although all students experienced more alcohol-related problems on the prepartying day, only women experienced significant increases in drinking behavior and BALs. Perhaps men drink heavily regardless of prepartying activity, as research on college drinking has consistently revealed that college men drink at heavy rates and at levels higher than their female counterparts (Engs & Hanson, 1985; Wechsler et al., 2002). For women however, prepartying may be a dangerous antecedent to heavy drinking and thus, a catalyst for consequences. From the data reported here, it appears that women increased BALs and alcohol consequences to levels nearly matching those of men on the prepartying day, suggesting that while men may consume more drinks overall in an evening, women may use prepartying as a means of matching the intoxication levels (i.e., BALs) of their male peers on a given drinking day.

Interestingly, despite men consuming more drinks than women overall, both reached similar BALs on the prepartying day. The biological differences between men and women resulting in different processes to break down alcohol (Task Force of the National Advisory Council on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 2002) may contribute to the similarities in number of consequences experienced on the prepartying day. During the prepartying event alone, both male and female students reached BALs over the legal limit for intoxication (> .08), placing them at impaired levels even before going out to potentially continue drinking heavily. In addition, the quick drinking nature of prepartying may place students at increased risk for consequences and may promote further drinking throughout the evening. Similar to previous reports (Pedersen & LaBrie, 2007), drinks consumed during prepartying moderately associated with drinks consumed after the prepartying event.

4.1 Limitations

Limitations include the use of only two events and the reliance on self-report data. Although the aim of this study was to examine only two recent drinking events, reports were based on only a snapshot of behavior. We attempted to control for potential extraneous variables such as assessment during periods of heavy or light drinking (e.g., spring break, immediately prior to mid-terms or finals), by allowing participants to complete the surveys at their leisure throughout one semester. However, participants may have in inadvertently chosen a period of heavy or light drinking for their reports. In addition, despite providing pictures of standard drinks, participants may have overestimated or underestimated their retrospective behavior (White et al., 2005; White, Kraus, McCracken, & Swartzwelder, 2003). Weight, reported drinks, and reported hours spent drinking were used to calculate BALs, but without a true test of actual BALs (i.e., blood test), these values must be interpreted as estimates. Finally, the method of recruitment may have led initial participants to recruit heavier drinkers or friends with similar drinking patterns. We found no significant differences between subject pool participants and recruits on any drinking variable.

4.2 Conclusions

Despite these limitations, these findings highlight the association between prepartying, heavy drinking, and alcohol-related consequences. Particularly for female students, quick drinking during prepartying may facilitate heavier drinking and high BALs, placing them at
similar risk for consequences as traditionally heavier drinking male students. As this is the first event-level study describing prepartying behavior, more research is needed to continue to explore the implications of addressing this behavior during interventions with students.
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Figure 1.
Total drinks consumed on prepartying and non-prepartying drinking days for males and females.
Figure 2.
Blood alcohol level (BAL) reached on prepartying and non-prepartying drinking days for males and females

Note: BAL formula calculated from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (1994)

Men: [\# of drinks \times \left[ 2.24146232 \div (\text{weight} \times 0.58) \right]] - [0.017 \times \text{hours}]

Women: [\# of drinks \times \left[ 2.24146232 \div (\text{weight} \times 0.49) \right]] - [0.017 \times \text{hours}]
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Figure 3.
Number of alcohol-related problems experienced by males and females on prepartying and non-prepartying drinking days

Note: The 11 alcohol-related problems included drank more than intended, blacked out, passed out, threw up, got drunker than usual, embarrassed oneself, verbal of physical fights, spent more money than intended, regretted sexual event, unwanted sexual event, and drove a car after drinking.